OMAHA MULTI-YEAR LEADERSHIP GIFTS
Peter Kiewit Foundation
$750,000 over 3 years
The Sherwood Foundation
$750,000 over 3 years
Anonymous
$600,000 over 3 years
William and Ruth Scott Family Foundation
$450,000 over 3 years
Mammel Family Foundation
$150,000 over 3 years

CORPORATIONS AND FOUNDATIONS
$250,000-$499,999
Peter Kiewit Foundation
ServeNebraska
The Sherwood Foundation
$100,000-$249,999
Anonymous
Lozier Foundation
$25,000-$50,000
Mutual of Omaha Foundation
Richard Brooke Foundation
United Way of the Midlands
$10,000-$24,999
Omaha Community Foundation
Union Pacific Foundation
$5,000-$9,999
American Family Insurance
Bank of the West
BNSF Foundation
$1,000-$4,999
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska
Edward and Lida Robinson Charitable Trust
First National Bank
La Vista Community Foundation
LinkedIn
Midlands Community Foundation
Omaha Public Schools Foundation
QuikTrip Corporation - Des Moines Division
Scheels
U.S. Bank Foundation
Veridian Credit Union

Up to $1,000
Bellevue East High School
Buffalo Wild Wings
FYRA Engineering
The Kroger Company
Security National Bank
SHARE Omaha
Together A Greater Good (TAGG) LLC
Travel and Transport
Union Pacific Fund for Effective Government
Werner Enterprises

INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY FOUNDATIONS
$50,000 and above
Mammel Family Foundation
William and Ruth Scott Family Foundation
Weitz Family Foundation
$25,000-$49,999
Heider Family Foundation
$10,000-$24,999
Dawn and James Hammel
Susan Lozier
Dianne and John* Scott
$5,000-$9,999
Lou Anne Rinn
Todd and Betiana Simon
$1,000-$4,499
Trudi Crosby
Claudia and Tony Deeb
Ryan Ellis*+Deborah Frison
Samantha+ and Joel Jantzen
Lisa* and Robert Lackovic
Ken Mayer and Cindy Lee Christiansen
Martha and David Slosburg
Gretchen Twohig*
$500-$999
Jordan- and Leah Behrens
Jerry and Karen Bexten
Michael and Jo Cavel
Jianqiang Hao*
Jim and Regina Leinhoff
Laura Liu+ and Kenneth Pomerantz
Newman Family Foundation
Kitty and John Ransom
Dr. Andy Rikli*+Jann and Lawrence ‘Red’ Thomas
Phylis and Delmer Toebben
Barbara True
$250-$499
Jeanne and Darwin Brown
Lisa Cudley
Arvin Frazier III+ and Vershelle Frazier
Shelly and Marc Haier
Emiliano Lerda*+Gary Luedke
Mike and Sharon Mendlick
Megan Moslander+
Ellen and Paul Saldivar
David and Lori Scott
Dylan Scott
Peter and Michelle Silverstein
Jeff Skalberg*
$50-$999
Dr. Mark and Joni Adler
Brandi Andersen
Anonymous (2)
Sharyl Baca
Katherine Benson
Hilary Bond-
Alleen Brady
Lilli Bronner
Bill Bugert+ and Carrie Eidsness
Zipporah Bungener

2018-2019 DONORS
Thanks to contributions from a broad base of supporters, we help make college possible for greater numbers of students from low-income backgrounds. Gifts are from July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019.

Robert Burns-Bierwirth
Sinhjen Campbell-
Lydia Catone
Sean Caufield-
Chris Chapman
Leigh Chehola
Bernie Christiansen+
Rose Christiansen-
Debra Ciullo
Kody Clark
Jane and Paul Coen
Megan Cole-
Brittney Coleman
Elizabeth Cunningham
JeAnne Cunningham
John and Becky Dagle
Mary and Hal Daub
Grayson Derrick
Jill Dethlefs
Kathy Dewell
Julie Dierberger & Jesi DeWitt
Lisa Dougherty
Elizabeth Elliot-Meisel
Gregory Emmel
Kim and Adrian Ferguson
Mollie and Terry Foster
Vicki Fuller
Michael L. Gallagher
Christopher Garinger
Leslie Garth
Karen and Bruce Garver
Kristine Gerber
Dan and Sarah Gilbert
Jessalyn Gotsdiner-
Keshia Greve+
Brayton Hagge
Ken and Kathleen Hahn
Casey Hansen
Julianne Harm
Kasey Hesse
Barbara Hoff
Chelsea Hoff
Andrew Holt
Kristine Hull
Eric Humphrey
Don and Judy Jantzen
Matthew Jessen²
Kayla Johnson
Mallory Johnson+
Tonya Johnson+
James Joseph
Samantha Kaiser
Robbi Kolnick
Stuart Kolnick
Karley Krcilek
Mark Kubica
Michael Lewis
Nancy Liebermann
Alisha Limoges+
Tom and Emily* Lischer
Raquel Lopez-
Kathryn Luedke-
Marjorie and Preston Maas
Keith Mabon
Assan Manneh
John Marmion
Jeremy Maskel
Diane Mattern

KEY: *National or Local Board Member +Staff Member -Current or Former AmeriCorps Member
²Current Student or Program Alumni Pledged Commitment #AmeriCorps Alumni Council Member
Kaitlin Mayhew
Ed McCollum
Jack McGinnis+
Jaclyn McHugh
Marcia McKean
Brian McNeill+
John Melingagio
Heath Mello
Carolyn Miller
Patrick Morris
Hana M. Norval
Daniel and Carolina Padilla
Britnie Petersen
Peg Pidgeon
Eria and Jared Pixley
Paul Plouzek
Emily Prauner
Mary Reilly
Zach and Melissa Reinhardt
Eli Rigatuso
Kay Roberts
Patricia Rohan
Alexander Rongen-
Monika Root-
Marcus Ross
Kristen Rowley
Mark and Elizabeth Rupp
Meredith Rupp
Lydia Sand
Alicia Scarpello-
Lynn Schneider
Katelyn Severt+
Jaymes Sime
Jeannine and Roger Sindt
Angie Size
Lona Smart
Elizabeth Snoddy
Shawnlyn Sunagawa-
Jim Sutfin
David Svingen
Sarah Swanigan-
Leila Tatby
Margaux Towne
A.R. Tulani and Othello Grundy
Meadows
Carly Wacker+
Sharon Walters
Camellia Watkins
Richard and Danita Webb
Katie Weitz*
Chris Wengert and Katie Cunningham+
Bob and Kim Whitehouse
Nancy Williams
Rachel and Gordon Wise
Sara Woods
Kari Yost
Joshua Zellar-

MATCHING GIFT COMPANIES
Bank of the West
TD Ameritrade
Union Pacific

IN-KIND SUPPORTERS
Augustana University
Big Mama's Kitchen & Catering
Bike Union Mentoring Project
Bruegger's Bagels
Buffalo Wild Wings
Clarkson College
Community Bike Project Omaha
Concordia University
Costco
Don & Millie's
Downtown Omaha Massage
Essentials Natural Family Health
Felius Cat Cafe
Film Streams
Frito Lay
Half Price Books
Hastings College
Hy-Vee
Jackson Street Bookellers
Lighthouse Pizza
Lotus House of Yoga
Luther College
Made In Omaha
Morningside College
Nebraska Furniture Mart
Nebraska Methodist College
Northwest Missouri State University
Omaha Storm Chasers
Papa John's
Penn State University
Pizza Ranch
Ponderosa Cyclery
Roja Mexican Grill
Runza
SHARE Omaha
Starbucks
Sunnyheart Photography
Target
Technology Consulting Solutions
The Bookworm
University of Chicago
Walmart
Walmart Neighborhood Market

KEY:  *National or Local Board Member  +Staff Member  ~Current or Former AmeriCorps Member
⁰Current Student or Program Alumni  •Pledged Commitment  #AmeriCorps Alumni Council Member